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BROOHUHT SPEAKS I
TO t GATHERING OF!

; Fins in in;
;He Says Agriculture Will
j Have No Chance in Con- ¦

! gress Until It Elects Ma-j
j jority in Both Houses, j

i THE HAUGEN BILL •
FACES DEFEAT j

Defeat Has Been Brought
About by Gigantic Con-j
spiracy of Special Inter-!
ests Opposed to Farmers j

Storm Lake, la.. June 22.—(A3)—!

I Smith W. Brookhart. Republican sen-
-1 ntorial nominee, told a gathering of
fanners here today that agriculture
will have no chance in Congress un-
til it elects a majority in both houses
that will light to a finish u’iiat he de-
scribed as “a conspiracy of special in-
terests ’’

“Agriculture,” Mr. Brookhart said, 1
"has perhaps passed its most critical
stage in American history. The
Haugen bill faces imminent defeat.
This defeat lias been brought about
by a gigantic conspiracy of special
interests against the basic industry
of our country.

“These interests have devised a !
scheme of economy which denounces
everything as economically unsound
unless it promotes their special wel-
fare. Because of their size and pres-
tige they are able to control the views
of the statesmen and dictate tile ac-
tions of the United States govern-
mnt. ,

“To any one promising to do the
same thing for agriculture that has
been done for railroads, for the credit
system, for the protected industries,
for the industries based upon patents
or for public utilities, he is denounced
as a radical or dangerous man imbued
with socialistic tendencies. ,

“In lowa, so predominantly agricul-
tural. there is no newspaper and no.
individual so powerful as to openly I
oppose the enactment of legislation
for the equal economy rights of agri-
culture. But while it is true, there
exists in the state on a small scale a
secret conspiracy ns sinister and i»-
sidious as the non-partisan league of
Wall Street Itself. This crowd hi,
made up of a few newspaper men and
a few representatives of the great cor-
porate interests that proceed by means
of flank attack.”

BREWSTER NOMINATED
BY MAINE REPUBLICANS

Won on Issue of Prohibiting the
Public Funds for Private Schools.
Portland. Me.. June 22.— UP)—-

Ralph O. Brewster has been renomi-
nated by Maine republicans. He led
lus opponent, Major Arthur L. Thoy-
er, of Bangor, from the first returns
of yesterday’s primary. Today bis
margin was 14.40, with the votes of
the small towns missing.

Returns from 500 of the 033 pre-

cincts gave: Brewster 43,201; Thayer
28,821.

Major Thayer made the chief is-
sue of his campaign against overnor
Brewster a constitutional amendment
prohibiting the public funds for pri-
vate schools and other institutions
passed by the last legislature and to

come before the voters at the state

election in September. Brewster won
the nomination and election two years
ago on a platform favoring such an
amendment and in that campaign was
openly supported by the Ku Klux
Klan.

To Seek Revision of License Tax Leg-
islation.

Charlotte. N. C„ June 22 C4»>—
North Carolina automobile dealers
will seek a revision of license tax
legislation and a revision of nhe lien
registration law. when the next Gen-
eral Assembly convenes.

That is the statement of C. W.
Roberts, secretary of the Carolina
Motor Club, in announcing a meet-
ing of dealers at Wrightsville Beach
August 8 to 10. The principal pur-
pose of the meeting will be the adop-
tion of a legislative program, Mr-
Roberts said.

The dealers are expeeted to formu-
late plans for influencing the legis-
lature to so revise the law as to pro-
vide for all liens on motor curs to
be registered at a central office in
Raleigh. They are now registered in
the various counties.

YELLOW KID GETS FIVE
YEARB AT LEAVENWORTH

Convicted of Dimstnf of Bonds and
Stamps Stolen in Mail Rotary.
Chicago, June 22. — UP)—Jesepy

(Yellow Kid) Weil, dean of the confi-
dence men. today was sentenced by
Federal Judge Wilkerson to five years
in Leavenworth penitentiary on con-
viction of disposing of bonds and
stamps stolen in a mail robbery.

Weil was convicted of helping to
ci’spose of some of the loot in the
noted Rondout mail robbery for which
a postal inspector and several others
are now serving terms. This is the
first conviction of Weil by a Federal
court jury, but he had previously been
sentenced to a term in the Illinois
penitentiary.-

Federal Aid For Good Roads.
Washington, June 22. —04*)—Presi-

dent Coolidge today signed the bill to
continue Federal aid for good roads.
It authorized appropriations of $75,-
000,000 for the official year 1028 and
a similar amount for 1029.

Opening Session Today
Os Building And Loan
Men’s Convention Here

Annual Convention of the
North Carolina League
Opened This Afternoon
at Hotel Concord.

MANYDELEGATES
; ALREADYpresent

Report of President and
Secretary and Treasurer
Made During the After-
noon Session.

A flag-bislecked city greeted the 100
or more delegates to the annual con-vention of the North Carolina Build-
ing and la>an league when they
readied Concord this morning,
. Throughout the business district

Glory" and “Welcome” flags
joined in extending greetings to the
visitors who began arriving Inst night
and continued to pour into the city
by all means of transportation this
morning. In addition to the deco-
rations put up by the city up and
down T nion street many business
houses erected their flags and other
decorative bunting to give the city
a holiday appearance.

O. K. Todd, of Wilmington, secre-
tary and treasurer of the league, was
the first delegate to reach Concord.Mr. Todd registered at the Hotel Con-
cord. convention headquarters, last
night and spent some time in con-
ference with G. H. Hendrix, secondVice president of the league.

•T. 1. Stevens, of Greensboro, pres-
ident of the league, reached Concordearly this morning. He and Mr.
Todd conferred during the morning
relative to the program to be offered.

At noon more than 100 delegates
had registered and It was predicted
that the total would be increased to
12.1 during the afternoon. Fully 200are expected to attend the sessions
tomorrow, wit'i the peak of the at-
tendance reached at the banquet to-
morrow night.

The first formal session of the con-
vention, held in the handsome assem-
bly hull of ihe hotel, was culled toorder this afternoon at 2 o'clock by
President Stevens. lien Goodwill, of
Elizabeth City, first vice president;
G. H. Hendrix, of Concord, second
vice president, and Mr. Todd, secre-
tary and treasurer, were present forthe opening session.

The meeting hall was given a gala
appearance by the use of flags and
bunting which harmonized tastefully
with the original color scheme. Many
of the delegates, in conversation prior
to the aliening of the meeting, ex-
pressing admiration for the beauty of
the hall.

Delegates arriving during the morn-
ing were registered at the hotel in
Ihe foyer of the assembly hall, head-
quarters having been established there
during the morning by Mr. Todd.

The convention opened with prayer
offered by I)r. J. C. Itowan. pastor
of the First Presbyterian Church.The delegates were formally wel-
comed to Concord this afternoon by
L- T. HartseJl and Mayor C. H. Bar-
rier. The response was made by
Charles A. Hines, of Greensboro. Fol-
lowing this President Stevens and \Secretary Todd submitted their re-
ports.

In his talk Mr. Hartse’.l graciously
offered every facility of. Concord to
the service of the building and loan
men, expressed the keen pleasure Con-
cord citizens are experiencing in en-
tertaining the visitors and added the
hope that the convention here would
prove the most interesting and bene-
ficial in the history of the league.

Mayor Barrier in welcoming the
delegates as the chief executive of
Concord, turned over to them the
key to the city, offering every cour-
tesy that might add to their pleasure
while here.

Mr. Hines laid special emphasis in
his response to the emphatic manner
in which Concord planned the conven-
tion after a change in the original
plans had been made. He praised
the people for their whole-hearted co-
operation with local building and loan
men in perfecting the program and
expressed peculiar pleasure on uehalf
of himself and the league for the
friendly manner in which the dele-
gates have been received.

Jlr. Hines pointed out that there
are in the United States approximate-
ly 13,(MX) associations, with 10,000,000
share holders and assets of $5,000.-
000.000. Since the close of the World
War they have financed the purchase
or construction of more than 2,000,-
000 homes, houa’ng about 10,000,000
persons. Total loans made during the
period approximate $7,000,000, or an
average loan of $3,500.

In North Carolina, Mr. Hines point-
ed out, there are 210 associations
with a membership of between 05,000
and 100.000 shareholders, and with
assets of $85,000,000. Since the great
war the associations of the State have
made loans to members for the pur
chase or building of 40,000 homes

which i!t is estimated house 200,000
persons.

“The home is still the unit of socie-
ty,” Mr. Hinea said, and “our meet-
ing has for one of its objects urging
home building and home ownership.”

Following the reports of Mr. Stev-
ens and Mr. Todd the convention was
to hear an address by George R.
Wooten, of Hickory, on “The United
States League and Its Relations to
the Local Association.” Following
this R. B. Davis, of Rocky Monnt,
will address the convention on “The
Origin and Development of the Build-
ing and Loan Movement and the Fu-

North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

tore Outlook ns I See It.” j
it An open discussion will follow the l

. addresses.
[ The reports of Mr. Stevens and I; Mr. Todd show a splendid growth in I
the league during the past year. They

I will bo printed more in detail tomor- !
,: row. |

. | Tonight at 7:30 the visitors will j
• be entertnined at a swimming enr-

I ' nival at the Y. M. C. A., this to be j
J followed by a theatre party at the!

Concord Theatre. In addition to!
, vaudeville a moving picture film,made '

especially for building and loan men,
will be shown.

The program for tomorrow calls for
1 two business sessions, a trip to Knn-

nnpolis and the Jackson Training
• School, the annual banquet and a

donee at the Merchants and Manufac-1
turers Club.

i DR. LAUGHINGHOUSE CHOSEN
To Succeed Dr. Rankin as Secretary

of State Board of Health.
i Tribune Bureau,

Sir Walter Hotel.
I Raleigh, June 22.—The expected

, bapiMMied when the State Board of
• HillI(h. by cut and dried arrange-¦ inent, accepted the resignation of
I)r. Charles O. H. Lnughinghouse of
Greenville ns a member of the Board,

i and then elected him ns its perman-
ent secretary, after having' elected
Dr. \\ . S. Rankin, for 1(1 years secre-
tary of the board, to vacancy caused
by the resignation of Dr. Inuigbing-
house. Thus was I)r. O. M. Cooper,
assistant secretary of tile Board,
whom has been connected with the
Board of Health for 12 years, and
who since 11)23 has brsoi acting
Secretary during the lenvc of ab-
sence granted, Dr. Rankin, was com-
pletely disregarded, although it has
been openly suggested in the press
and elsewhere that he was the logieal
man to carry on the work of Dr.
Rankin.

It is pointed out by those familiar
with the workings of the board of
Health that Dr. Cooper hits been the
chief assistant to I)r. Rankin and
that be has played fully ns large n
part, in the upbuilding of the work
of that department as any one con-
nected with it. But aside from the
adoption of a brief resolution com-
ntbnding Dr. Cooper for the work lie
has done for the past three years as
acting Health Officer, the Board gave
him no further recognition, except to
commission him to continue to do
this work until October 1, when Dr.
Laughinghouse will take charge. Dr. 1Cooper declined to comment on
whether or not he would continue as
assistant secretary after October 1,

The action of the Board was ;n
accordance with the expectations of
those familiar with the situation. It
will be remembered that a year ago
Dr. Laughinghouse was offered the
post of secretary and that he asked :

for an indefinite iieriod of time to
consider the proposal. Last week at ,
the meeting oh State health officers i
at Wrightsville Beach the officer was i
renewed,and he again asked for more
time.

His election to the post and its ,
acceptance, however, came ns the .
culmination of an understanding of
at least three years duration, it is

(said by several who have been in !
close tonch with the workings of
the Board of Health, who point to \
this action on the part of the board
as an example of the futility of any 1
one not on the “Inside” expecting (
any other action.

It is significant to note that every 1
action taken by the board was by 1
unanimous consent and Dr. J. 1
Howell Way of Waynesville, presi- 1
dent of the board, made an an-
nouncement to this effect at the con-
clusion of the session.

“We wish to call the attention of
the public at large to the fact that
we consider ourselves extremely for- ¦
tunate in being able to preserve the ’
connection of Dr Kankin with the 1
Board by making him a member of i
it ” Dr. Way said, as now- we will *
be able to continue to profit by his
long and able association with the 1
board and its work.” I

i
Rains Good for Forage Crops.

Raleigh. N. C., June 22.—G4 3)— I
“The rains of the past week end 1
have made :t possible for North Oar- I
olina farmers to prepare for forage
crops." Commissioner of Agriculture 1
William A. Graham pointed out to- I
day, in commenting upon the great 1
value of- the rains to a’l crops, and I
to farmers generally over the state. 1

“On account of the dry spell,” said I
Mr. Graham, “it has looked like the
forage crops would be very short.
But now the farmers have time to
plant soybeans and Sudan grass for
hay.” The Commissioner pointed out

that it was very important that the
farmers should plant these forage
crops, in order to insure winter
forage for farm animals.

And he added the suggestion:
“All available land should be

, p’anted in late corn for feed for
well as food for man.”

\*l ¦

City Tax Notice!
All property on which Taxes

for the year 1986, and also 1916
, street assessments that expir-
ed December Ist, 1925, will be

1 advertised and sold after Tulv
’ Ist, 1926.
i

! CHAS. N. FIELD,

¦I City Tax Collector.

CONCORD, N. C., TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1926

! PROPOSED COTTOII
! TEXTILE IRSTITUTE

URGED BUMS
President of Georgia Cot-|

j ton Manufacturers’ As-
sociation Speaks Before

i Atlanta Convention.

'TO STANDARDIZE I
I TEXTILE INDUSTRY j
Dr. Harris Said Cotton

Manufacturing Industry !
Is Permeated With De-j
structive Competition, j

I Atlanta, June 22.—(A3)—The pro-j
posed cotton textile institute lias
urged ns a means to end “destructive I
competition" in the cotton mannfse-1
turing business b.v George Harris,
president of the Georgia Cotton Man-
ufacturers' Association, speaking be-1
fore t'.ie opening session of the annua!
convention here today.

1 Dr. Harris declared that the cotton
manufacturing industry “has become
permeated with destructive competi-
tion to a terrible degree. This has

from yeHr been practiced until we find
ourselves in n death grip that |propi-
ises to tear down the entire ntrn*-

| tiire.
“I like to look on Tmstnesa as a

game and m.v confidence in my fellow
man lends to believe that at heart all
men want to piay fairly, but in our
enthusiasm we are forgetting the
rules. This is why I think we have
renehed a point- where n check should ]
be taken for the good of all, and

- hence the proposed cotton textile in-
stitute.”

The cotton textile institute was pro-
posed and the idea launched at the
last annual convention here of the
American Cotton Manufacturers’ As-
sociation. The purpose of the insti-
tute was announced to standardize the

i industry.

MAIMED VETERANS OF
j WORLD WAR MARCH TODAY

Footsteps Guided by Fifty Little Girls
Who Set the Pace.

Atlanta, June 22.— UP)—Along
Peachtree Street where more than
sixty-two years ago the armies of a
divided nation movyd.ip battle, rep-
resentatives of the entire country’s
maimed and broken veterans of the
World War marched today. It was
the sixth annual parade of the con-
vention of the Disabled Veterans of
the World War.

Forty blind veterans led the proces-
sion. Their footsteps were guided
by fifty little girls who set the pace
for the slow moving line. Next came
those who lost an arm or leg in the
service. The slow steps of the blind
men was merciful to some of those
who hobbled along crutches or limped
with the aid of canes.

Then marched veterans who suf-
fered disabling wounds of various
kinds. With these marched the
gassed, the machine gun riddles, the
shrapnel torn and those whose health
was broken without wounds. 1 -

Wll Our Advertisers.
Efird's Chain took the entire output

of several large manufacturers of
dresses and the portion of the store
here is on sale at about half price.
Many other things are now on sale in
the big Chain Sale.

J. C. Tenney Co. wants to serve
you while in the city, whether it is
wearing apparel for yourself or a pres-
ent to take home to the family.

In a page ad. today the Chamber
of Commerce, the Concord Rotary
Club and the Concord Kiwanis Club
extend hearty greetings to delegates to
the North Carolina Building and
Loan Ix-ague.

Concord’s three fine building and
loan associations in a full page ad.
today welcome to the city the dele-
gates to the State convention of the
Building and Loan League. They
are: Cabarrus County Building. Loan
and Savings Association,'"Concord Per-
petual Building and Loan Associa-
tion and the Citizens Building and
Loan Association.

The Willie Laurel Olive evangelis-
t:c party is now conducting a reviv-
al meeting on North Church street

and St. Mary’s Streets in Concord,
under a tent. Meetings each evening
at 7 :45. Everybody is invited.

Whatever you need in the electric-
al liue W. J. Hethcox can give it to
you.

Big doings will be going on at the
Browns-Cannon Co.’s Fridaq. See this 1
paper Thursday.

A reduction in the puces of Fords
of from S4O to SSO a car is now in
effect.

This week only, Yorke & Wads-
worth Co. will sell you a 30x3 1-2
Goodyear all-weather tread cord tire
for only $11.05. See ad.

Trow Being Cut Back.
A number of trees on Nort'.i Union

street have been cut back during the
past week so they would not inter-
fere with telephone and electric wires.
The trees had grown over into tlie
street in such fashion that they be-
come a menace due to their contact
with the wires.

Other investments may look attrac-

tive. but the first and greatest invest-
ment is a home of your own.

16 Pages Today
Two Sections

THE CHAPPELL TRIAL |

Absolved From Charge of Imorality I
Preferred by Memphis Police. j

(By International Nevvatißervlce) {
AslieviKe, June 22.—Absolved of|

charges of immorality preferred by
Memphis, Tenn., police, Dr. Ashley
Chappell, one of North Carolina's
loading religious leaders, today awaits
trial by a committee of thirteen
ehurehmen at Statesville.

The minister’s trial is scheduled to
be heard sometime next month. Chap-
pell. pastor of the Asheville Central
Metlmdist Chureh, was suspended

from his charge a few days ago.
Chappell's friends declare he is a

victim of a scries of sinister coinei-
.denees. Here is one version of the
affair:

While attending the Methodist con-
ference at Memphis last month, the j
minister went out for a walk one I
night, following a long session of the
conference. The occasional victim I
of a serious physical affliction. Chap-1
pel was stricken, and, crazed with
pain, sought refuge in a negro worn- !
all’s home to rest for a few minutes j
and recover his strength.

The house which he entered was !
being watched by police, it was said, 1
and it was immediately raided. The j
clergyman was taken to police sta-
tion and locked in a cell. When he !
was able to communicate withfriends j
and his identity established, he was 1
released by Memphis police and ae-!
quitted of all charges.

Dr. H. K. Boyer, of Shelby, has j
been appointed by the North Caro-1
lina Methodist conference to defend i
the Asheville minister at the church
trial.

Miss Myrtle C. Dickson is the
first woman to be appointed head-
master of a high school in Boston.
The position carries with it a maxi-
mum salary of over five thousand
dollars a year.

Rowing at Washington and Lee
University dates from 1874, and is
the oldest organized athletic sport at j
that institution.

The Concord Daily Tribune
| - ¦ ¦¦ ,

Actors on the Public Stage
i —— j

ff~— ¦’

UCIUTMW VMTO • : }E&OtM»KUUOK^I

FREDERICK-C BAIRT?. CXARJEJJCE _MACKEY;
"

Secretary nf the Navy Wilbur warned America against dimt
inisliint* national defenses. Edouard Herriot, radical leader,
took a leading part in the latest French Cabinet crisis because j
of the strength of his following. Frederick C. Baird, forme* j
Prohibition Administrator in Pittsburgh authorized perjury i
to convict bootleggers, a former agent told Congressional |
investigators. Clarence Mackay, of New York, was made a 1
Commander of the Order of the Crown of Italy, by the Italian i
K-ing. |

~~

I
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! THE SPRIS’T RACES

I Speeday Managers and Officials are
Watching the Outcome.

j (-harlotte, Jaw 22.—A maximum
| lineup of twenty drivers will start in
j the American Association world’s
j sprint races at the big wooden bowl
.here August 23rd, according to Cole-
man W. Roberts, general manager of
the speedway, who has just returned
from the Altoona races and confer-
ences with speedway manager and of-
ficials from throughout the country.

Manager Roberts has already so- 1
cured entries of fifteen drivers and
others are expected shortly. Some
new faces will be seen at the bowl for
the short spurts while Earl Cooper, |
an old favorite, has announced his!
entry.

In addition to Cooper the follow-

j ing entries have been received : Harry
Hartz, Ren Jones. Pete Kries, Earl

jReVore, Cliff Woodbury, Fred Comer,

jFrank Elliott. Doc Sliattuc, John
I Duff, Dave Evans, Eddie Hearue,
Dave Fengler, Norman Ratten and

jDanny O'Brien.
j Speedway managers and officials of
j the contest board, under whose aus-
j pices all A. A. A. sanctioned races

• are held, are watching the outcome of
the sprint races here with consider-
able interest. A consensus of opin-

I ion favors the shift to the shorter
jcontests, Mr. Roberts stated, and man-
I ngers of other speedways reported
i that fans are complaining of the rao-

Inotony of long races.
Announcement that sprint races

| will constitute the August 23rd card
j has caused considerable comment
among auto racing followers and
many fans in sending in seat reserva-
tions have expressed their pleasure at
the change to the short races in pref-
erence to the long grinds.

Os the sixteen British admirals
who took part in the battle of Jut-
land, fought just ten years ago.
only two remain in active service.
They are Lord Beatty, who is now
in his seventh year as First Sea¦ Lord, and Sir Osmond Brook, now
commander-in-obief at Portsmouth.

OOOOOOOOOOOOCOCXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCK

II CONCERT I
! | The Annual Concert Rendered by the Children of the j j

Oxford Orphans Singing Class
i j WILL BE GIVEN IN THE

| HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM ! !

I Tuesday, June 22nd, at 8 O’clock j
: : Concord People are Already Familiar With the Kind of ji|

concerts rendered by these children. '

RESERVED SEATS 50c

ADULTS 25c CHILDREN 15c

; [ Tickets at Pearl Drug Co. Gibson Drug Store, Porter
Drug Store, Kidd-Frix Co., J. & H. Cash Store, Fisher’s 1 ;

BLAKENEY
IN COURT Et IS

HEARD BY SCORES
jFormer Cashier of Bank of

| Midland is Charged With
j Burning Bank Building!

on April Bth.
! MANY WITNESSES
| HAVE BEEN SWORN
j |
Only Two Had Been Ex-i

amined When Court Re- j
cessed for Dinner—New
Facts Are Developed.

Carl T. Blakeney. former cashier
[ of the Bank of Midland, was given a
! preliminary hearing at the court house
this moriung before ‘Squire (J. M.
Lore on a charge of burning the
bank building on the morning of
April Bth.

The hearing was 30 minutes late in
starting, the defendant with his coun-
sel, Frank Armfield and M. B. Sher-
rin. reaching the court room about
10:30.

; At noon ouly two witnesses had
| been heard with indications that the

hearing would continue most of the
afternoon. The State called more
than a dozen witnesses and it is un-
derstood that a number of others will
be called by the defense.

Blakeney entered the court room
with his wife, father and uncle. The
latter two are his bondsmen.

I)r. J. V. Sossamon was the first
witness called. He, testified that he
was a director of the Bank of Mid-
land. that notes amounting to $2,400
made payable to Blakeney lmd never
been approved by the bank's loan
committee and that when an audit of

! tlie bank’s books was made in March
jsere was a discrepancy of about $4,-
000.

on cross examination Dr.

I Sossamon said the auditors who ex-
| amined the books in March had called

this discrepancy a shortage of funds.

I Dr. Sossamon also told of the phys-
i ical examination he gave the defend-
i ant on the morning of the fire, declar-
| ing that he could find no evidence of
| Blakeney having been struck on the

head. He was at Jengt'a
about the examination on the cross-
examination bjr Mr. Aruifidd, saying
he gave his patient some dope because
the patient seemed to be in such great
pain.

The witness said Blakeney told him
he had been struck on the head and
that he examined his head carefully.
There was no sign of a blow, he said.
The patient’s pulse was rapid, Dr. Sos-
samon said.

I On cross-examination the witness
said the bank had never made any
money but had had the largest num-
ber of depositors in its history dmvng

i the time Blakeney had been its cash-
| ier. There was a deficit of about

SIBOO before Blakeney was secured as
cashier, he said.

Dr. Sossamon said he heard a pis-
tol shot on the morning of the fire
and said he thought he heard the shot
about thirty minutes before he saw the
fire in the bank.

(J. I. Miller. Midland merchant, was
next called. Miller was g,:ven a long

• cross-examination which was in prog-
ress at noon.

This witness said he went to his
¦ store, about 20 feet from the bank,

about 4:30 on the morning of the fire.
When he reached the store he saw a
light in the bank and fearing sotne-
thing was wrong, peeped in the win-
dow. There he saw the defendant.

Thinking he had been seen. Miller
said, he walked to the front door of

, the bank, where Blakeney saw hrm,

and in answer to his question Blake-
I ney told him nothing was wrong,

that lie was just trying to catch up
with his work.

Upturning to his home for break-
fast, Miller said, he was the' fire just
as he stepped on the porch of his
home, about 30 minutes after he hail
left the bank. He rushed to the
building and saw three men carrying
Blakeney. Later, he said. Blakeney
told him two versions—one that he
heard a noise and left the bank to
look about and was struck down while
picking up a niece of wood. The oth-
er that he was working in the bank
when struck and that the fire must

have started from a lamp he probab-
’y knocked off when he fell to the

, floor.
i The witness said he rushed to the
| rear of the bank and threw a bucket
I >f water on the vault door so he could
> diut it. It was then he saw a gallon

oil can, he said, .in flames. The fire
I at that time was burning between the
| counter and vault which contained no,
I furniture. He described it as a space

1 filled with “floor and fire.”

| The day after the fire, the witness
) said, when he was aiding in clearing

1 the building, he saw a metal box filled
[ with paper. In this box was a jug
> which he said some other workers told

1 him had a little liquor in it. He said
I he did not examine the jug. He said
• never before the morning of the fire
| had he seen Blakeney in the bank be-
ifore daylight.

The hearing attracted a large
| crowd, many of those in attendance

having been depositors in the bank.

Workers’ Coundl.
i Tfye Workers’ Council, composed of
| of the officers and teachers of Central

, Methodist Sunday school, will hold ft*
1 regular monthly meeting after prayer

| meeting tomorrow (Wednesday) night.

| Cancer is a disease almost un-
known among uncivilized peoples.

j~— ———
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BILLEDMil
IN PLANE CRASH afl

MITCHELL FED
Maj. Moore and Wm. Pofaff-a

Lose Lives When Plait&9
Fell 3,300 Feet,
on Fire and Burned* 9 I

i .

THE BODIES WER® | 1
HORRIBLY BURNiM

Were Beyond RecognitttfjH
j —Their Identity CtSHHI

Be Established Only JHH
ter Careful Check 1

Mitchell Field, X. Y.. June
—Major W. L. Moose Jr., and
liain Point, a West Point e&defc
killed today when an army o&ftttiJ||9H
tion plane piloted by Major
fell 3.3(H) feet and burned on th£
Stream golf courses at ft£ast
L. 1., today. 4 I

There were no eye witnesses tO n
. actual crash, but those in the

tion tower at the flying field he££
the big de Haviland go into a
and disapi>ear behind a clump o|

. A bright flash .immediately follQvfrre/>#¦!«
The bodies of the two flier*

burned beyond recognition and it
not until a checkup was made
planes in use that identification!
be established. I

Cadet Point was a son of 2.o#®s*
Col. AY. T. Point, of the
ter Corps. His home was at ;
Twentieth Street. Washington,- Ti'.K&jjljM
He was taking a short course in
nautics. ¦

Major Moose was a graduate 4>f
West Point, havnig been
to the Academy from Arkansas fcEtgfl
11)03. He was commander of
ell Field in 1020 and at the tftfee
his death was in charge of the flrfr
vice reserve of the second corps are®. jjjß
He was married and lived at

Long Island. V

THE INVESTIGATION 1
GOES MERRIL.T ON 1

Story of How W. C. T. 17. Contrft»H
uted to Enforcement of Prohibi tioflt
Law in Pennsylvania. 9
Washington, June 22.——-fhfrfrM

story of how the Women’? Christian IB
Temperance Union is
enforcement of tflie prohibition*
Pennsylvania was added today to
diverse record of testimony before
senate campaign funds committee. ;§| i

From Mrs. Ella M. George,
Women’s Christian Temperance tJVvw
ion state president, and other witnflgpM
es the committee developed that the J9
organization had raised more
SIOO,OOO as an enforcement fund and
that out of this chest has been MM
the salaries of two deputy
generals and the maintenance cowt of I
a special bureau in the state eßafiß
at Harrisburg. The
eluded in some cases the cost ol print- J
ing briefs in prohibition |ii iiimi iMBO

The witnesses were called' as « re-
*

suit of n suggestion that some of tbe
money may have gone for ]K>litical i
campaign purposes, but they subiait- i
ted an audited account covering all ?
payments and jained in denying that j
there 'had been any diversions for iMr 1
proper purposes.

Mrs George said Governor Pinchot
knew about the expenditures of the
special fund which was raised after
the State legislature had failed to ap-
propriate as much as the organissatipnb*
thought necessary for enfdrcemej^|J
work.

"He was in close touch with tjjjtj
work, as I was," she said. "t via- !
ited Che offices of the men in charge ¦
frequently."

“What do you mean, the governor !
knew?" asked Senator Goff, Kepubli- ;$
can, of' West Virginia. "Yea,

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS ".*?

Greatest Mass of Women Kver Unth-
ered Within One Enclosure, ,

Chicago. June 22.—(>P)—Tliegrease
'! est assembly of women ever gathered

: within one enclosure in America
banked the stands in Soldiers' Field ;f
today at the second public session ft a|
the international eucharistic congress, .M

It was woman’s day and the vast
aresa harbored less than S,tM)O men a
in the IXO.OOO worshippers.

Cloudless skies greeted the vast
throngs and t’be sun shone brllliainvjg
l.v over the pontifical mass at the r |
great outdoor altar.

The woman’s choir of 15.000 in- IS
eluded 5.000 hooded Nuns, chanted f|
the "Messiah Rosa Mystic”, the faffi- M
ous mass of Vito CarnCvali.

j
Liineman Killed.

Charlotte. June 22.—(/P)—T. W. 1
Cole, 30, lineman for the Southern’ a
Power Company, was killed here to- 3
day when a heavy pole fell aerodg-j
him.

The accident occurred this mornipjf ?
when Cole ami other linemen were t)St -jj
loading poles from a combined truck
and trailer.

I>r. Yen Resigns. -".iM
Peking, June 22.—OP)—Dr. W. wSfiM

Yen, premier of the Peking govern- .1
‘ ment whieli was formed on May 13; 1

' 1026. has resigned. Admiral Tu Tsi 4 J
• Kwei, minister of the navy, has be<#ihja

appointed premier pro-tem.

I THE WEATHm
i -

Partly cloudy tonight and
. day, slightly cooler tonight in

tral and northeust portions. Med- ja
- crate southwest shifting to no£tkS^^|

winds. 1
'


